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Strategic Plan 2019 - 2021
Our Vision
Responsible resource management supported by accountable
and trusted professionals.

Our Mission
To serve the public by regulating applied biology professionals.

Our Values
• Informed by Science
• Ethical
• Accountable
• Collaborative
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president’s report

for Applied Biology practitioners in British
Columbia.

Wow, what a year! We restructured our
committees with newly appointed timelimited task forces and working groups
led by College members (Registrants)
and filled our staffing vacancies. This has
allowed greater efficiencies and greater
deliverables in a member-led, staff-run
organization.

Brian Clark, RPBio, President

With the diversity of our
2500-plus professionals
there is nothing we can’t
deliver on.

Our priorities over the last year focused
on preparedness for the implementation
of the Provincial Governance Act (PGA).
Task Forces delivered on critical initiatives
including revised accreditation and Ethics
policies, a Scope of Practice Paper, a new
merit-based elections process and the
long awaited Practice Review process. This
work has us aligned with the time frame
for full implementation of the PGA this fall
and our long-term goal of Right to Practice

As a self-regulating profession, none of
this is possible without the participation
of our members (whom we will be calling
‘Registrants’ hence forth to align with the
PGA). So, take a minute, thank a volunteer
and come talk to us about how you can
contribute to this amazing organization.
With the diversity of our 2500-plus

professionals there is nothing we can’t
deliver on.
Submitted by Brian Clark, RPBio, President

Brian Clark has been College
President since 2018. He served
under the three previous College
Presidents, having been elected to
Council in 2008.
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chief executive officer’s report

>> 1. Developing a clearer definition on the
scope of practice for the profession of
applied biology

Christine Houghton, Chief Executive Officer

2019 was a year of many challenges. I am
proud to report that the College Council,
volunteers and staff not only met those
challenges but were able to orchestrate
many successes in doing so.
In expectation of the Professional
Governance Act (PGA) being implemented
in late 2020, the College embarked on
an aggressive policy development and
outreach program this year. Focusing our
resources, we have been able to deliver on
a number of key initiatives:

>> 2. Finalizing new pathways for qualified
individuals to become registered
professionals, and
>> 3. Finalizing the Practice Review
Program as part of the continuum
of promoting and maintaining
competency
These projects (along with others)
were accomplished while we saw
an exponential increase in College
applications, developed and implemented
a merit-based election process and
delivered on our core statutory obligations.

We are now working on structuring and
drafting bylaws that will come into effect
at the same time as the PGA. This is work
that will continue as we move forward on
bringing our organization into compliance
with the new Act.
While I do not want to underestimate
the challenges that lay ahead, I am more
convinced than ever that the College and
the professionals that who are regulated
by it are more than ready to meet those
challenges and succeed in the years ahead.
If you have any questions, concerns or
ideas for the College please feel free to
contact me at ceo@cab-bc.org.
Submitted by Christine Houghton, CEO
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lay councillor’s report
The last year has been a busy one for the
College’s Lay Members, Cairine Green, Theresa
Fresco, Jim Bayles and Brittany John. We have
attended the scheduled Council meetings in
addition to meetings for the committees we are
a part of.

Theresa Fresco, Lay Member

Cairine has contributed as Chair to the
Nomination Committee and as a member of
the Audit and Practice Review Committee. The
Nomination Committee has been a learning
process for everyone involved as the College is
undertaking a new nomination process to elect
College members to Council.

We attended four modules focused on Human
Resources, Risk Management, Governing in the
Public Interest, and Finance.
We want to thank and acknowledge Jim Bayles
and his contributions to the College as a Lay
Member. His term as a Lay Member has ended
but Jim will continue to lend his expertise as a
member of the Discipline Committee.
We are very excited for what the next year
brings and contributing to the fulfillment of the
goals and objectives of the College.

Theresa was appointed to the Credentials Task
Force that worked to ensure there are additional
pathways for potential members to enter the
College. Brittany joined the Finance Committee
and enjoys reviewing budgets and providing
feedback on the College’s financial matters.
A highlight for Lay Members was attending the
Governing in the Public Interest workshop aimed
at appointees of BC public sector organizations.
Brittany John, Lay Member

Cairine Green, Lay Member
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2019 finance report
2019 was a year of evolution and growth for the College
of Applied Biology. Notably the College saw a significant
increase in registration that resulted in revenue
increases for:
• Registrant dues
• Application fees
• Ethics course fees
These increases, along with sound financial
management, allowed the College to meet its
statutory obligations; fund needed capacity
enhancements including IT upgrades and staffing
augmentations; and invest in critical strategic
initiatives that will ensure that we are well prepared
for the full implementation of the Professional
Governance Act.
As we continue to grow as a profession the College
will continue to exercise prudent management of its
resources through strategic planning, organizing and
controlling financial undertakings.
The role of the Finance Committee is
to manage the College’s finances in a
fiscally prudent manner while meeting its
mandate to protect the public interest.
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2019 finance report

During the year, the College recognized $91,730 as revenue in the Operating
Fund from the 2019 special levy for the purpose of replenishing the Legal
Contingency Fund. During the year, the College transferred $86,305 from the
Legal Contingency Fund to the Operating Fund and has been recognized as
an interfund transfer. $5,425 is currently in the Operating Fund and will be
transferred to the Legal Contingency Fund subsequent to the fiscal year-end.

Jocelyn White, RPBio
Chair - Finance Committee

Christine Houghton
CEO
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2019 Statutory committees

Audit & Practice Review Committee
Dr. Marc d’Entremont, RPBio
Chair

Credentials Committee
Dr. Chris Johnson, RPBio
Chair

Senior Staff Support -- APRC
Shona Lawson, RPBio, Director of Practice &
Deputy Registrar

Discipline Committee &
Investigations Committee
Mel Kotyk, RPBio(Ret)
Chair

Senior Staff Support -- Nominations &
Discipline Committee
Christine Houghton, CEO

Nominations Committee
Cairine Green, Public Member
Chair

Senior Staff Support -- Credentials &
Discipline Committee
Derek Marcoux, RPBio, Registrar &
Director of Compliance
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committee report - nomination

In 2019, the College took an important step in bringing our
practices into compliance with the Professional Governance
Act (PGA) by implementing a merit-based elections process
that is required under the PGA and subsequent regulation. The
Nomination Committee now has a much greater role in qualifying
and nominating candidates for election.

Overall, the committee approached over 120 potential candidates
from across the province in 2019 that generated six applications
for Council and one application for the position of President.

The committee’s work included communicating vacancies,
identifying competencies, conducting a gap analysis of identified
competencies, and assessing potential nominees via a written
application, interviews, and verification of references.

2019 Nomination Cycle Review
>> 124 Members contact directly
>> 7 Applications received
>> 8 Members indicated interest but asked to be contact in 2020
>> 4 Members indicated interest in serving on committees
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committee report - credentials

The Credentials Committee oversees application files and provides
strategic direction to the College Council for credentialing standards.
Over 450 applications were received at the College in 2019 which is
the highest amount observed since 2015. Application rates were 60%
higher than the eight year average previous.

>> Registered Biology Technologist (RBTech) – 15
>> Applied Biology Technician (ABT) – 4
>> Biologist in Training (BIT) – 109
>> Trainee(RBTech) – 11

In 2019, the College inducted over 329 new registrants. The
breakdown by category includes:

>> Trainee(ABT) - 1

>> Registered Professional Biologist (RPBio) – 166;

>> Student (ST) - 23.
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committee report - audit & practice review

The audit process begins in late November of each year with
random selection of auditees from the College Register. The audit
process is a professional development tool used to aid the College
in meeting its mandate, to protect the public interest. The Audit
Program is an assessment of registrants by the College to ensure
they are compliant with their professional obligations. Compliance
with the audit program is mandatory for registrants.

The audit committee completed 42 audits in 2019. Forty audits
were completed successfully and one audit required conditions
to be completed prior to successful completion. One auditee did
not complete the audit and upon Council direction, the Registrar
suspended their registration and they are not permitted to use
title.

Auditors are paired with 2-4 auditees and auditees are notified t
in early January of each year. Declarations of any real or perceived
conflict of interest are made by both parties.
Completion of required audit documentation by the auditees
generally takes 4-6 hours and includes a current continuing
professional development record, Auditee Questionnaire, and
submission of a current CV. Auditees are notified by the College of
their results in the spring.
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committee report - discipline

In 2019, the College received
The Discipline Committee reviews
5 complaints. One complaint
complaints from the public or
registrants for unprofessional conduct. was resolved and four
complaints were in progress
Complaints are investigated against
at the end of 2019.
breaches of the College Code of
Ethics and are reviewed according to
timelines established in the College
Rules. Over the previous 10 years, the
College has received 47 complaints.
The spike in complaints in 2017
revolved around one issue and is
atypical of most years.
Over the previous ten year period, 9%
of complaints have proceeded to a
discipline hearing. In 21% of complaint
files the subject member received a
letter of advice or a letter of notice.
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task forces & working groups of the college

Volunteering on College Council and Committees earns members CPD points each year.
You can participate as a volunteer and contribute ideas by submitting an informal application form to through
our website ww.cab-bc.org/volunteer-opportunities, or contact the College for more information.

It’s a group effort: Thank you to all of the hardworking volunteers who supported the College in 2019!
Self-regulated professions rely on volunteers who are members of the professional body and appointed lay (i.e., public) members to help set and administer standards for
admission and conduct, to ensure strong internal governance, and to raise the profile and credibility of the profession and its members.
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2019 highlights

>> Completing new entrance streams for Registered Professional Biologists
>> Completing Practice Review Policy and Procedures (March 2020)
>> Successful province wide consultation resulting in the Scope of Practice
Task Force which includes
> Revised operational statement
> Draft regulatory language
> Draft competency framework
>> Continuing and intensive engagement on implementing the Professional
Governance Act
>> Developing and delivering the new merit-based nominations and elections
process, and
>> Identifying a new cloud-based database provider that will improve records
and systems management and allow better member control over their
professional profile.
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scope of practice workshops 2019
CAB Council representatives and staff held meetings throughout
BC this year to seek input on scope of practice for applied biology
professionals. The purpose of these meetings was to prepare for
implementation of the Professional Governance Act, which will grant
right to practice to applied biology professionals. Defining scope of
practice is important more generally to help the College effectively
fulfill its statutory duties (audits, practice reviews, discipline).
Public meetings were held in Vancouver, Kelowna, Prince George, and
Nanaimo and a webinar in June, with 183 people attending overall. Most
people who attended were professional biologists – RPBios, RBTechs and
Biologists in Training (69% approx.).

Other participants included professional foresters (4%), engineers and
geoscientists (1%), agrologists (11%), applied science technologists (2%),
landscape architects, non-governmental organizations and members of the
public.In addition to the public meetings, CAB held focus sessions with
natural resource professionals for more intensive discussions of scope of
practice and overlaps with the work of other professionals.
The outcomes of these sessions are summarized in this document:
https://www.cab-bc.org/news/scope-practice-workshop-reportreleased. The granting of right to practice will not solve all of the
problems with professional reliance. Most of the problems reported
to CAB are of people who are not members engaging in applied biology
work and that issue will likely continue.
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scope of practice workshops 2019

*Designation figures are estimates only.

What Applied Biology Professionals do?
Applied biology professionals (ABPs) work in five (5) broad fields of biology;
zoology, botany, microbiology, ecology and biochemistry. ABPs work with and
around complex ecosystems with new and evolving science, information and
technology. As such practice implementations emerge and evolve. They provide
advice and services to a wide diversity of sectors including but not limited to the
public, government, forestry, mining, energy, agriculture, science, non-profit,
construction, consulting, research and academia.
“The practice of professional applied biology is the provision of science-based
advice and services in relation to the long-term sustainability of aquatic and
terrestrial ecosystems, their living organisms, habitats, and processes.”
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linda michaluk scholarship winners 2019 & 2020
Jacob Bradshaw, BIT, 2019 LMSF
Winner
Jake is a graduate student at the
University of Northern British Columbia.
His thesis “The influence of regulated
forest harvesting systems on apparent
competition of caribou, moose and
associated predators”, will quantify
relative abundance of moose and predators while examining forage
and habitat quality among harvest treatments and no-harvest
reserves. His findings will provide guidance to land managers
attempting to understand whether small-block forest harvest can
provide long-term suitable habitat for caribou without facilitating
apparent competition with moose.

Jessica Ewald, 2020 LMSF Winner
Jessica is a PhD candidate at McGill
University. Her dissertation is titled
“Analytical approaches for using
gene expression data to inform
the management of environmental
contaminants.” The overall objective
of her research is to develop new
mathematical methods and software to help people interpret
and communicate complex molecular data within the context of
environmental contaminant management activities.

The College would like to thank Ecofish Research Ltd for sponsoring the 2020 LMSF Award.
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2018 - 2019 college council
president

Brian Clark, RPBio, President, Maple Ridge, BC
vice presidents

Alexandra Tait, RPBio, Executive Vice-President, Whitehorse, YT
Jocelyn White, RPBio, Vice-President/Treasurer, Prince George, BC
regional & councillors-at-large

Victoria Burdett-Coutts, RPBio, North Vancouver, BC
Hannah Horn, RPBio, Victoria, BC
Steve Henstra, RPBio, Nanaimo, BC
Clifford Nietvelt, RPBio, Vancouver, BC
Sean Sharpe, RPBio, Smithers, BC
public members

Theresa Fresco, Lay Councillor, Vancouver, BC
Cairine Green, Lay Councillor, Victoria, BC
Brittany John, Lay Councillor, Vancouver, BC
past president

Dr. Vanessa Craig, PhD, RPBio Past President, Gabriola Island, BC

Photo by Tory Davis, Communications Officer. College Council in Nanaimo
for June 2019 Council Meeting
Top row, left to right: Hannah Horn; Brian Clark; Alexandra Tait;
Brittany John; Dr. Vanessa Craig; and Theresa Fresco.
Bottom row, left to right: Sean Sharpe; Cairine Green; Victoria Burdett-Coutts;
Jocelyn White; Steve Henstra; and Cliff Nietvelt.
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in memoriam
Glenn O. Stewart, RPBio #1362
March 1956 - September 2019
Glenn Owen Stewart, B.Sc, RPBio, passed away on September 16, 2019 at
the age of 63. Glenn leaves behind his wife Daljit, two daughters, Brianna
and Elizabeth, a granddaughter Evaley, and his brother Gary. He has now
joined his mother Faye, and two brothers, Brian and Warren.
Glenn was born in York, Ontario on March 3, 1956, to Laurence and
Hester Faye Stewart. He grew up with three older brothers Brian,
Warren and Gary in Fitzroy Harbour. While growing up Glenn had a
great appreciation for sports, especially hockey. He enjoyed studying the
professionals in an attempt to pick up tips to improve his own game. He
tried out for the Toronto Marlboro Hockey team in the summer of 1974.
One of Glenn’s summer jobs was working with an Ontario Hydro
maintenance crew. Glenn used the opportunity to collect and identify
the different spiders in the area. This created some team building
with fellow hydro workers, as they enjoyed calling him over to
identify the spiders they found.
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Glenn graduated from the University of Toronto and moved to British
Columbia 40 years ago. Here he began his career as a field biologist
working on fisheries assessments for the Kemano Completion Project
and managing fish hatcheries. After working for large environmental
companies, Glenn and a colleague decided to start their own
company. In 1996, they founded ENKON Environmental Limited. It
was one of Glenn’s greatest achievements, and he was very proud
of his business. At ENKON Glenn led consulting teams that were
responsible for the environmental assessments and permitting of
large-scale recreational and other development projects, including
the Whistler Olympic Park for the 2010 Olympics.

2020 agm agenda

2019 Annual General Meeting Draft Minutes (Abridged)
Friday, April 5th, 2019
Delta Ocean Pointe Hotel, Victoria BC
Start Time: 8:04 am
1. Welcome from representative of Songhees people

President Brian Clark, RPBio introduced Councillor Garry Sam to delivered a traditional
message on behalf of the Songhees and Esquimalt First Nations.

Derek Marcoux provided highlights of the three statutory
committees (Audit & Practice, Credentials, Discipline):
• Over 200 new members, over 300 applications received
• 43 auditees selected in 2018, 4 complaints received
• Six-day discipline hearing
No resolutions were received for the 2019 AGM.
MOTION: Moved by Guy Gilron, seconded by Alexandra
Tait to accept 2018 annual reports. MOTION CARRIED.

7. Finance Report

4. Approval/Amendment of the 2018 AGM Minutes

o 2018 Financial Audited Financial Statement
Jocelyn White provided an overview of the 2018 audited financial statements
o Specific Hearing costs
Jocelyn White clarified the breakdown of the costs related to the discipline hearing in 2018.
MOTION: Moved by Jocelyn White, seconded by Sean Sharpe
to accept the 2018 financial statements. MOTION CARRIED.
o Appointment of Hutcheson & Co. for the 2019 audit
MOTION: Moved by Jocelyn White, seconded by Steven
Henstra to appoint Hutcheson & Co. Chartered Professional
Accountants LLP as auditors for the 2019 fiscal year. MOTION

5. Moment of silence in memory of deceased College members

8. Lay Member Report

2. Call to order & introductions

The meeting was called to order at 8:04am by Brian Clark. Brian Clark confirmed quorum.
Copies of 2018 minutes and annual report provided to attendees.

3. Adoption of Agenda

No business added to the agenda.
MOTION: Moved by Vanessa Craig, seconded by Warren
Warttig to adopt agenda as circulated. MOTION CARRIED.
MOTION: Moved by James Cuthbert, seconded by David
Polster to adopt the 2018 minutes. MOTION CARRIED.

Brian Clark acknowledged the three members who passed away in 2018 and called for a
moment of silence in their memory.

6. Receipt of Annual Reports

o Governance
Brian Clark highlighted improvements to governance including:
• 2019-2021 strategic plan development
• New Committee structure
o Business
Christine Houghton provided highlights:
• New accreditation agreements
• Communications stats
• Professional Reliance Review
o Statutory

CARRIED.

James Bayles, Cairine Green, and Theresa Fresco were the 2018 Lay Members.
• James Bayles’ term as Lay Member is ending in 2019, to be replaced by Brittany John.
• Theresa Fresco was appointed in September 2018 and joined the Credentials Task Force.
• Introduced Brittany John as Lay Member for 2019-2020 8. College service recognition
awards
Departing Council members and committee members were recognized: Warren Warttig
(Regional Councillor), not in attendance; Susan Pinkus (Councillor-at-Large)
• Recognition for David Lindsay, RPBio as forester and biologist – to highlight collaboration
and working relationship between all natural resources professionals
• Melvin Kotyk awarded 2019 Linda Stordeur Meritorious Service Award

9. Recognition of new members

Brian Clark welcomed new members of the College who were in attendance for the 2019
AGM. All new College members were recognized
Continued on back cover
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10. Election results

The 2019 Election results were announced. New Council members introduced: Victoria
Burdett-Coutts, RPBio (Councillor-at-Large)

• Introduction of new Council

The Council for the 2018-2019 term was announced:
Brian Clark, RPBio (President);
Alexandra Tait, RPBio (Vice-President);
Jocelyn White, RPBio (Vice-President);
Vanessa Craig, PhD, RPBio (Past President)
Councillors-at-Large –
Hannah Horn, RPBio,
Victoria Burdett-Coutts, RPBio
Sean Sharpe, RPBio;
Regional Councillors –
Steve Henstra, RPBio, Cliff Nietvelt, RPBio
Lay Councillors –
Cairine Green
Theresa Fresco, Brittany John
Ex-officio –
Marc d’Entremont, PhD, RPBio
Chris Johnson, PhD, RPBio
Mel Kotyk, RPBio

11.Other business

o Linda Michaluk Scholarship award
Announced 2019 winner (Jacob Bradshaw)

12. Closing remarks and motion to adjourn 2019 AGM
MOTION: Moved by Andrew Harwood, to adjourn at 8:57am.
MOTION CARRIED.
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